FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Volerro Integrates with PingOne™ for SSO
Single Sign-On for Enterprise Customers offers
Added Security and Convenience
Minneapolis – April 11, 2013 – Volerro Corporation, a leader of cloud-based business applications, today
announced the integration with the PingOne™ service from PingIdentity® to facilitate single sign-on (SSO)
for customers.

For large organizations looking to implement Volerro across the enterprise, Volerro now has the ability to
act as a service provider to an SSO-enabled identity provider using SAML 2.0. Volerro selected PingOne™
to facilitate this sign on process for the identity provider.

The primary benefits of SSO within large organizations are improved security, user experience and time
savings. With SSO, users can move easily between web services and portals without having to re-enter
credentials for each individual service.

Streamlined administration and improved security of all users comes from a single ID and password
required to authenticate users across all enterprise systems. Network administrators can set user
authorization levels, ensure consistent application of enterprise-risk policies to user authentication, and
quickly implement new users or role changes to existing users.
“Our SSO integration with PingOne™ offers big benefits to large companies,” said Kevin Lynch, CEO of
Volerro Corporation. “Our enterprise customers with 1000’s of users demand SAML Compliant SSO.
PingOne™ is a great way for companies like Volerro to offer a SAML compliant solution for single sign-on.”

About Volerro Corporation
Volerro is a secure, cloud-based content collaboration platform designed to simplify the way teams share,
refine and distribute all types of digital content. Volerro is highly visual and intuitive, creating the ideal
platform for interacting with images, video, web pages, documents, audio, PDFs and other file formats.
Specifically designed to support the way teams already work together, Volerro’s utilization of flexible
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Kanban “boards” support Agile, Lean and Scrum project methodologies. Volerro enables teams and their
outside contributors to engage in timelines, annotations and comment streams across every project stage
and digital asset. For more information, visit www.volerro.com.
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